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xNeaH Resoxville, Aug. 19,
9 p. ln.-T- he French army was

our mouth's sealed and in fear of
our lives? Shall we flee from a
land and homes pledged to us by
the United States Government
where wo have equalihts with
every and all citizens? "We would
yet stand and appeal to the pa-

ternal character of that govern-

ment. AVe would ask the United
States Government to fill its
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Bazaine,' wlipae retreat the
Prussians say they have stopped,
is in 8U!port eitherKofMetz or
Verdun. He still keeps his plans
and movements a profound se-

cret.
Gen. Trochen to day publishes

a letter explaining how he desires
to aid the people. He says, "I
defy maintaining order by force
of the bayonet and sword in Paris,
which is so agitated and given up
to grief. It fills me with horror
and disgust. The maintenance
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the vilest agencies, been bereft of
the power of self defence, and are
to-da- v in the hands of sworn ene-mi- es

will the President will
Congress give us protection and
guarantee to us life and civil, re-

ligious and political freedom.
We believe it to be imperative to
take immediate steps to bring the
real facts of the casobefore the
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must have protection to life and
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hut we cannot fbelieve
that Gov. Holdcn would have
persued such a reckless course, as
to. have so r many men arrested
upon such gravp charges without
sufficient r evidence. If he has,
then, ve say he has made a very
grave mistake, but if, as ho says,
he has the evidenco sufficient to
convict the parties referred to,
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